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THE CRIME SERIES WITH OVER 1.5 MILLION DOWNLOADS and 20,000+ REVIEWSNew York

Times & USA Today Bestselling McRyan Mystery Series** Summer beach reads new release -

NEXT GIRL ON THE LIST - a serial killer thriller **Deep in Kentucky lake country, "Wire" hid behind

an empty cabin in the pitch black night. She quickly realized she wasn't the only person carefully

observing the secret late night meeting with night vision goggles when gun shots rang out...Ruthless

killers...grizzly deaths...escalating stakes...A clandestine late night meeting in Kentucky, a murder in

a seedy St. Paul motel, a mysterious investigator operating in the shadows and dueling political

masterminds all collide to provide Mac McRyan with the ultimate test in ELECTING TO

MURDER.New York Times and USA Today bestselling author, Roger Stelljes, delivers another

action packed story in the McRyan Mystery Series. Stelljes' vivid characters, his gift for gritty and

real dialogue as well as his uncanny sense of place and time, will put you in the middle of the action

allowing you to feel the desperation of Mac McRyan and his fellow detectives.Vince Flynn described

Roger Stelljes as "A powerful new thriller voice." Fans of Harlan Coben, John Sandford, David

Baldacci and James Patterson will enjoy this dramatic pulse-racing thriller.MAC MCRYAN

MYSTERY, THRILLER, SUSPENSE AND CRIME SERIES:(Try it for free in audio click - Audible

Book Trial Box)FIRST CASE: Murder Alley - Book 1THE ST. PAUL CONSPIRACY - Book 2 - USA

TODAY BestsellerDEADLY STILLWATER - Book 3 - Free on KindleFIRST DEADLY CONSPIRACY

- Books 1-3 Boxset - New York Times & USA TODAY BestsellerELECTING TO MURDER - Book

4FATALLY BOUND - Book 5 - USA TODAY BestsellerBLOOD SILENCE - Book 6 - USA TODAY

BestsellerMYSTERIES, THRILLERS AND KILLERS - Books 4-6 Boxset - New releaseNEXT GIRL

ON THE LIST - Book 7 - New releaseSTAKEOUT - Short story - New releaseBOOK 8 - available

late 2017If you want to receive a free copy of a McRyan Mystery Series spin-off episode when it is

published join my new release list.What people are saying about books in the McRyan Mystery

Series:â€œWow!! Just wow! This has to be the best McRyan book I've readâ€¦I really enjoyed the

twist and turns this book had to offer.â€•â€œThis book takes the reader on one wild ride, with the

suspense not letting up until the very end. Mac is one part Lucas Davenport and one part Mitch

Rapp - and it just does not get any better than that!â€•â€œSex, power, money, and murder keep you

wanting to keep reading until you finish it and then wishing there were still more to read! Great story

with all the elements of a fantastic read.â€•â€œTwo thumbs up, way up for this one!â€• Five stars and

then some.â€œCouldn't put it down! Everything else I had to do just sat until I finished this book.

Compelling, thrilling, good tale, all ends wrapped up, with a thoughtful ending.â€•â€œRoger Stelljes

is exceptional. His plots twist, turn and keep you glued to the book. Minnesota has produced two



mystery writers of extreme talent, Vince Flynn and Roger Stelljes. Keep 'em coming

Roger!â€•â€œAnother Mac McRyan excellent read!!! I wish Mr. Stelljes could write faster because I

love his books and can't wait till the next one. He never disappoints.â€•â€œA thriller that drew me

right in. A well written story - and you just have to like Mac!! I'll read more of Mr. Stelljesâ€™ books.

Loved this one!!!â€•
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Once a week, I run a kindle search for certain authors, hoping for a new book. Roger Stelljes hit that

list with the first McRyan book I read and I have checked faithfully every week. I was delighted to

see Electing to Murder last week and immediately ordered it. The wait between books was worth it.

The book grabbed me from the shots fired at the cabin through the body in the sleezy hotel through

the campaign trail to the White House. I enjoyed the slow exposure of layers in the "enemy camp".

The new characters - such as Dara Wire and The Judge were excellent. I expect we'll see more of

them, but it sounds as if we'll be leaving many others behind. I look forward to more McRyan books

in the future - no matter what direction they go. Just one thing...Roger...write faster.



Stelljes has it going on. Great plots with plenty of twists, plenty of action, and very well developed,

believable characters. His whole series is absolutely worth your money, so Roger? Please write

more!I'm giving four stars because,As a retired cop, the malaprop language regarding firearms

drives me nuts. I can tell Stelljes has had good advice in writing these, so why doesn't somebody

tell him that almost no modern firearms, and certainly not anything made by Sig Sauer or Glock,

uses a clip - Its a bloody magazine, and not calling that screams that the author doesn't know what

they're talking about. Same goes for "bullets" - a bullet is the projectile, it's part of a round, which

includes brass, primer, and powder. You don't load bullets in a clip - See above...Finally, as a

lifelong hockey player and blue collar guy from a small town up north, I wish he'd left the getting rich

and jumping into the big time out of the series, but that's just me.

I enjoyed Mr. Stelljes first three 'Mac' books enough that I had no hesitation at all purchasing this

one as soon as it came out. There is enough convoluted conspiracy plotting in this book to please

even the oldest (like me!) Ludlum fan. But I will admit, even so, to being surprised; the insider I

figured would be the guilty party was not. I missed some of the fun that the early-in-the-book injury

to Dick Lick caused, but I will be glad to see him back in shape again soon. I was very pleased with

the two new supporting characters, Dara and Judge, whom I hope to see more of in coming books.

While Michael McRyan has not yet -- and probably never will -- replace Lucas Davenport and Virgil

Flowers in my list of favorite Minnesota detectives, it's lovely to be able to add a third person to that

list. Keep them coming Mr. Stelljes and I'll keep buying them.

I really enjoy Roger Stelljes novels, however this one just wasn't for me. I guess it was mostly the

subject matter that I found BORING, but that still didn't change his great style of writing. I'm on to his

next novel. Roger, stay away from from political novels, we've had enough in our own lives shoved

down our throats!!!

This book could be another House of Cards. Main character Mac is bipartisan, and I believe author

is too. Good level headed Republican vice president and democratic governor Minnesota, running

for the presidency. Campaign manager Connelly for the VP is thousands times worse than Karl

Rove, VP son also helping. But he's not like his father. In the other side, respected MN judge and

his trusted investigator ex-FBI Wire. Super packs, big money, election fraud. Innocent people trying

to expose the irregularities in this campaign is being killed, Mac McRyan, twin cities favorite good



cop starts to investigate the murders. This author never fills the pages with long, useless dialogue or

descriptions, every sentence clearly lets the readers understand his characters. Good read,

especially in this election year.

Roger Stelljes will make you lose sleep because you won't be able to put this book down! You just

have to know... Mac McRyan's adventures in Electing to Murder have him ducking bullets and

exposing political corruption and will have you totally engrossed to the last page. Stelljes reaches a

new height with this McRyan series book. A must read!

Enjoyed the new characters (Wire) and Mac's constant loyalty to his girl. The twists and turns of the

story were believable and well written. Two additional thoughts to improve it - Sally is dull as a

character. Mac's personality and sense of justice are well developed, so his reasons for falling for

Sally leave you wondering....what's so interesting about her? Glad to see he eased off everyone

having nicknames (Riles, Rock, Dick Lich, Double Frank). It was getting old. Finally, it would've

been cool to be more surprised by the Bishop's identity. I'm picky though (obviously)! It's was a fun

read, regardless, and the Mac McRyan stories are getting better with each new book! Well done.

This series just keeps getting better and better ! If you are new to this author , start at #1 and go on .

You need to get to know the main charactersÃ¢Â€Â‹ first to truly appreciate the series . I read alot of

crime novels and would highly recommend these.
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